
We did a careful review of the responses and
guidance we received from you in the rebranding
questionnaire and we put together a presentation
showing your new branded mobile app.

App Rebranding

See what we’ve created

Rebranded login screen
Your mobile app’s login screen was carefully designed to adapt to 

the app’s layout and to adapt to different mobile resolutions.

Preview your mobile app’s branding
We have implemented your mobile app’s branding into the branding app. Use the branding app to preview

the choice of colours and fonts within the app. If you have feedback about the the branding of the
mobile app’s interface, you can add your comments below. Please also note that the branding app will not 

show your content. This will be done in the Setup & Implementation phase, once the
branding work has been approved.

We carefully designed your new app icon
Your app icon is your first opportunity to convey

your app’s purpose.
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Standard iOS

Android App Icon
Google supports third-party theme launchers 
and app drawers for Android. We designed your 
app icon with that in mind to support various 
icon masking, depending on the Android device’s 
theme launcher.
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iOS App Icon
Unlike Android, iOS has no variations of their 
app icons. We took the time to carefully design 
your new app icon, following Apple’s human 
interface guidelines.
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Elegant launch screen
Your mobile app’s launch or splash screen is the first screen your users see

when they open your app and while your mobile app interface and content is loading.
This screen creates an initial perception about your mobile app while it’s loading

and is a good way to reinforce your brand to your users.
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